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The Bott periodicity theorem [2] includes hom(lrtopy equivalences 
(1) n(olv)= u/sp, O(SpIU) = u/o. 
Analogous equivalences in algebraic K-theory have been conjectured by Karoubi 
[4,Conjecture 0.61. The purpose of this note is to give a very simple proof of 
Karoubi’s conjecture for finite fields. The proof 1s based on (1) and the close 
relationship between the classical groups over finite fields and the continuous 
classical groups [3, 41. 
Let GL,(F,) be the general linear group of invertible n x n matrices over Fq, a 
finite field. For c = A, let .@,(F,) denote the subgroup of GLz, (Fq) consisting of 
matrices which preserve the bilinear form with matrix & 6). If E = - , then -& (F,) 
is the symplectic group Spm(F4); if E = + and 4 is odd, then +&(F,) is the 
orthogonal group O,,(F,) for the form x~x,+~ + l l l + x,x~~; and if E = + and 4 is 
even, then +Q&$) = Spas = -Q&F,). 
Let F (for forgetful) denote the inclusion 
and let H (for hyperbolic) denote the injection 
H: GL(Fq)+ .Q2n(F,) 
defined by sending a matrix M to the matrix H(M) = (0” ,P,,-1). Upon passing to the 
limit groups, we obtain homomorphisms 
F: cQ(Fl)+ GL(F,), H: GL(F,)+ eQ(Fi)- 
Upon passing to classifying spaces and applying Quillen’s plus construction with 
respect to commutator subgroups, we obtain maps 
BF’: BsQ(F,)+ -+ BGL(F,)‘, BH’: BGL(F,)+ + B,Q(&)+. 
Finsllly, we define the spaces .91 (Fq), Jf(Fq) to be the homotopy theoretic fibres of 
BY” and BF’ respectively, so that the following are fibre triples 
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.%(F,)-*BGL(F,)+-= BeQ(Fq) 
Thus by definition +% (FI) = 3 (Fa), +V(F,).= Y(Fq) for q even, 
For q evetl; let S02,(Fq) be the connected component (i.e. the kernel of the 
Dickson invariant [7, Theorem 2051) of the orthogonal grolrp for the form 
X1&+1 + l l 9 + x,x2, and let O(F,) denote the limit group lim,02,, tFq). Again for q 
even, let &+I (F4) be the orthogonal group for the form xi + x1&+1 + l * l + x,,xPn 
and let Odd(Fq) be the limit group Iim,02n+l(Fq). We recall that there is a natural 
isomorphism 02” +1 (Fq)+ Sp2, (&) fitting in the commu&ive square 
Oz,+,(F,)G Spz, ‘Fq) 
O,,.s(F,) 1 Spz a+#$) 
where the vertical arrows are the natural inclusions (cf. [4]). Thus, there is a natural 
isomorphism Oodd(Fq)G Sp(F,). 
Although we do not know of an isomorphism between Sp(F,) and SO(F,) (as was 
incorrectly implied in [4])>, the following lemma provides 
version of such an isomorphism. An independent proof 
Fiedorowicz [ 31. 
a homotopy theoretic 
has been given by 2. 
Lemma. Let q be a power of 2. The natural inclusions 
302, (Fq) c S&2, (Fq) 
determine a homotopy equivalence 
BSO(F,)+s B Sp(F,)+ 







k+ 1 7.*BGL(R) 
SPK? 1’ 
. The homotopy commutativity 
mutativity of the following diagiram of 
of the diagram follows from the com- 
fir ite groups: 
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H S”2n (F4) 
/ 
F 
GL’dFq) H I \ \ F .GLn(EJ. 
SP2n(Fq)' 
/ 
Moreover, the composition of the inclusion SOzn (Fq) C Sp2n (Fq) with the inverse of 
the isomorphism 02,+4F,)s Spzn(Fq) is the natural inclusion i, : SO2n(Fa) C 
02,+l(F,). Thus, it suffil:es to prove that 
Bi’: BSO(F,)‘+ BOodd(Fq) 
is a homotopy equivalence. Since both BO(F,)’ and BO,-,&F,)* are H-spat - ‘), it 
suffices to prove that 
(3i)*: H*(BOd(Fq), k)-* H*(BSO(F,), k) 
is an isomorphism for k = Q, Z/2, and Z/p for any odd prime p. For k = Q,Z!2, 
H*(BOtid(Fq), k) = 0 = H*(BO(F,), k) (this is trivial for k = Q; cf. [4] for 
k = Z/2). For k = Z/p for some odd prime p, the required isomorphism follows 
from the natural “homological Cartesian square” 






(cf. [4, Theorem 2.91). cl 
Thus, there are fibre triples 
+q(F,)‘-+BGL(F,)*%BO(F,)+ 
+cvI(Fq)+-, BSO(F,)+= B GL(F,) 
for 4 even (when +%(F,) = -%(F,) and +Y(F,) = -“Ir(F,)) as well as for 4 odd. 
The following proposition enables us to reIate J.J(Fq) and E V(F,) to the spaces 
occurring in the equivalences of (1). Let 0, U, and Sp denote the continou:: classical 
groups of orthogonal, unitary, and symplectic matrices. Let +Q = 0, S+k? = SO, 
-Q = S-Q = Sp. 
[f q is odd there exist fihe triples 
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For q even, there are fibre triples 
e%(Fq)-) SO/U ‘“-L SO/U 
,Y(Fg)-) U/SO= U/SO. 
Proof. According to [4], there is a map of fibre triples 
for q odd and a maI 1 of fibre triples 
BGL(F,)‘-+ BU = BU 
for q even. In the above diagrams, !Pq is the Adams operation, H: U + SO sends 
Un to SOzn by viewing complex n-spaces as real 2n-space, and H: U --) Sp sends U, 
to Sp, by viewing the complexes as embedded in the quaternions. 
By the ‘“3 by 3 Lemma” [l], we have for q odd a homotopy commutative diagram 
.~(F,)+.QIU=SA?IU 
! 
1 I I 
BGL(F,)+-, BU = BU 
/BH+ /BH /BH 
B,Q(Fq)f+ B,Q “-i B&Q 
whose rows and columns are fibre triples, and for q even the previous lemma gives 
the above diagram with each occurrence of .Q and S,Q replaced by SO. In 
particular, we have the first fibre ttiple of the proposition. 
An analogous argument using the complexification maps F: .Q + U, provides 
the second fibre triple of the proposition. 
We now state and prove Karoubi’s conjecture for finite fields. 
heorem. There are homotopy equivalences 
-,yelnmuo~ aql u.10~3 (ppo d ‘d/1(~) 03 se) SMOIIOJ 3ooJd s~qs, ‘(c) 30 ~ly~vanurruo~ 
Adolourori aq$ C?AO.Id 0) SaagnS ji 
6uia~oay~ aq~ JO 3oo.td aql alaldtuoa OJ, 
Y osln 1 r 






‘uana !I 103 uo!,isodo.td 
aql 30 saldy aJqy aql 30 UO~OZ!IB~O[ aq,~0~3 payqo wer%!p aql sap!suo:, 
3~ Y?S ~-0s dew ltmltzu aq~ Icq pampu! ZII(o$$/fl) +t’~(ds/~) wualeA~nbe aqa 
pue ds/n +-(~/Qs)o :B =uale+tba iioa aqi 30 al(d~/R)~S/t((~/o~)tr) uoy 




1~ aptt[auoa 01 [f3*z *I\ ??tutua~ ‘g] dldde a~ + = 3 astn 
UI l (suo~sua~~~p UaA;J u! ST QqM JO [It? 6%O~OWOy XXI3 UO!sJOl st?q dsa aXIfs) hay, 
uofyysqo %uyQdde Icq d”(ds a) c- d”(dsa) : (jl= n )aq) aptt(woa a~ - = 3 asw 
aql UI l A%oIomoqoa IEUO~~~J uo snql pue Adolowoq ~\ruoy~~ uo*$ = * D ~JOJG.T~J, 
l o~(o~in)*~~o@(O:ln) 
*a :*([_90((7 - b4i)cJ)~ Q) =*tr -*m) 
ieqi qms d/1( O’s& c- @I( o”sa) : $91 
sdmu 
ywqo 
a~ Qxpo!.md JJO~ 8u!sn puv dlrtu do01 al~ugu~ 
ue ST “‘t(z) 3 
0 s 
d 
BW aql 30 qxa leql 1~e3 aq, %upn l (d’*(z) tuelSie!p flu~uym~ap) 
d WOJJ k?MB pazyeao1 (2) we.iikp ju 
~~~~y?~nruuro~ aq$ ar\oJd 01 saxys a? 
aauaIt?A!nba UB 30 ax~ais!xa qi aAoJd 0~ 
:uoy!sodoJd say, UIOJ~ u!!z)qo tuw%~!p aq, mpysuol) l ( I) 
30 axiaIeiytba 1Cllxpoyad tiot3[ aqi aiouap OS-/n t(n/o”) pi :q ial ppo b JOT 
xl te pazyaao~ am uoysanb ul sands a~1 uaq~ an.11 s! 
umoaql aqi snq,L l bd 30 xis!Jat~ea?q~ aq’ ‘d le pazymo~ uay~ a~qym)uoa awoaaq 
(bd).A3 ‘(bc$) &!I’ =‘uaq Pue +tbd)03t? ‘+(b~hf)8 Wl IIe=J WJ aM W’Jd 
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ity of the induced iagram of homotopy groups which is implied by our verification 
given above that 
(Y9 - l), = (bo(12(!P9 - l))ob-‘) ,,c: n~(U/O)~Q+~,(~IO)~Q 




V/Sp =k U/Sp. 
Remark. In fact the thp:orem is i iue in a stronger form: a (@% (F4)) = _,V(F,) as 
infinite loop spaces. H1”jwever, a proof of this infinite loop version requires 
additional machinery a& properly belongs in another context. 
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